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CHAPTER 4: LIFE-LONG CHAMPION 

The Olympic Games continued on with great excitement. There was so much happi-
ness all over Animal Kingdom. 

In one small corner of the Kingdom, two animals sat together making a plan. One 
of them was Foxy and the other Foxo. They were brothers. Foxy was a gymnastics 
champion and Foxo a ski champion. They were not anyone’s enemy, but they were 
a little tricky. 

Foxy said, “We have to win this year. Mima cannot be the winner.” 
Foxo said, “Mima is a clever monkey. He is a master gymnast.” To this, Foxy re-

plied, “I have to be champion no matter what.” 
Foxo said, “We have no choice, we have to cheat.” 
Foxy asked, “What kind of cheating brother?” 
Foxo thought for a second and said, “I will go and ask Spider.” 
Foxy: “Spider?” 
Foxo: “Yes, I will catch some flies and then go and visit Spider.”

37

Spider was sitting in the bushes, waiting in one corner of his web. He was bored 
and started to complain, saying to himself, “What kind of life is this? I sit here all day 
just looking at this web and waiting to catch a fly. I am tired of this life.” 

Then he started singing: 

Fly oh fly oh fly 

You’re killing me, it’s enough 

I am dying of hunger here 

Fly please help me 

Then Spider heard a voice, “What a nice voice you have, Mr. Spider.” 
“Wow Foxo the champion, what brings you this way? You have remembered me.” 
Foxo replied, “Why do you talk like this Spider? I am always thinking of you.”
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“What’s up,” said Spider, “Not thinking of cheating again, are you?” 
“No plan. I brought some flies for you.” 
Foxo threw three flies into Spider’s web. Spider was very hungry and started eat-

ing. While he enjoyed his meal, he asked, “So, what’s new?” 
Foxo replied, “I need you to do a favor for me.” Spider was curious, “What favor?’ 
Foxo said, “Tomorrow, my brother, Foxy must compete in gymnastics. You know 

Mima. He won’t let anyone else win. This year, I want my brother to be champion…
and you will have another fly for your breakfast as well.” 

Spider thought about it and asked, “What shall I do?”
Foxo gave him his plan. Since Spider really liked the taste of flies, he accepted.

39

The gymnastics competition was beginning. The large field was all set. Lion, the 
kingdom ruler, was there to watch. His wife was with him as well. They were sitting in 
an area for special guests. 

The competition had three parts, floor routine, uneven bars, and parallel bars. 
Mima, Foxy, and Tiger were all competing. Tiger did not score well. Foxy was in the 
lead, but now it was Mima’s turn. 

Everyone was sure he would win. Mima stood in front of the audience and bowed. 
He was just about to begin but suddenly, he felt a tickling. He started to laugh out loud.

Lion thought that Mima was laughing at him so he checked his own appearance. 
He even checked his false teeth. He then whispered to his wife, “Everything seems ok, 
so why is the monkey laughing?” 

Lady Lion looked at him and said, “Go look at yourself in the mirror and you will 
laugh.”
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Mima started laughing very loud again. Lion looked at his wife carefully and ner-
vously said, “Maybe he is laughing at you.” 

With this, Lady Lion became angry and said, “How dare he do that, I will straight-
en him out myself.” 

She took off her shoe. Lion took her hand and said, “That’s enough, I cannot buy 
shoes everyday to let you hit everyone’s head. I do not have enough money for that.” 

Since Lady Lion had no other choices, she grabbed the string that Lion used to 
keep his teeth in place. Next, she took out Lion’s teeth and threw them towards the 
field where Mima was. The teeth hit Mima on the head. 

Mima still didn’t know why he was laughing. He tried to do his floor routine but all 
he could do was a series of crazy movements.
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Mima still could not do well in the floor routine. Parallel bars came. He kept laugh-
ing and still did crazy movements that no one could understand. At the end, he tried to 
do a spin, but felt more tickling and fell and landed on his head. 

The audience watched him and started screaming. While Mima was still lying on 
the floor, Lion stood up to see to him, but he tripped and slipped down the stairs. His 
upper teeth also fell out. Spider, who had been tickling Mima, came out and hid in the 
corner. Lion managed to get to Mima and angrily said, “Take him to the hospital.”

43

The result was clear. Foxy was the winner. 
Foxo caught some flies and took them to Spider. When he got there, Spider was 

sitting in the corner feeling sad. Foxo thanked him saying, “Well done. You have done 
a great job.”

The spider did not answer. Foxo said, “I have a few flies for you.” 
Spider looked up. Angrily he said, “I don’t want the flies. If I had known something 

would happen to Mima, I would never have done such a thing.” 
Foxo replied, “Nothing happened. Now have your flies. They will make you feel 

better.”
Spider became even angrier. He cried out, “I almost killed somebody just for a few 

flies. 
This is ridiculous. I won’t eat anything until I know Mima is well.” 

Foxo said nothing and walked away. He started to think about the skiing competi-
tion that he himself might win.
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41

Lady Lion whispered, “What is he doing? Is this some new sport we don’t know 
about?” Lady Lion was so angry. She cried out, “Look, he made fun of me. What 
kind of husband are you? You should have him punished?” Lion, now without his 
teeth, could not speak well, but said, “What are you saying my dear? Laughing is not 
a crime. I do not use my power in this way anymore.” 

Lady Lion complained again, “I wish I had married the wolf. I rejected many mar-
riage proposals because of you.” 

Lion slowly whispered, “The way you keep hitting me with your shoe, I wish you 
had married the wolf too. heeee … heeee …. heee”
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Mima was wearing a bandage on his head and was resting in the hospital. He had 
received a hard hit to the head and he could not even stand up. Spider felt bad for 
Mima. He crept quietly into Mima’s room and spun his web to keep the flies away 
from him. 

Doctor and Nurse Goat took care of Mima. After one night, he felt better but his 
head still hurt. He began asking about the results of the Olympic Games. He asked the 
nurse about the latest news. 

She replied, “Today there is bad news.” Mima was shocked. Sadly, Nurse Goat ex-
plained, “At Pearl Mountain, several skiers are trapped in a ski lift cabin on the other 
side of the mountain. There is so much snow, nobody can rescue them.”

42
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tion that he himself might win.
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Lion replied, “It’s really dan-
gerous, I’m scared. If you are still 
dizzy, you might fall and it’s 300 
feet to the ground. 

Mima still wanted to try. He 
said, “You know there is no choice 
and I am a skilled tight-rope 
walker.” 

Mima did as he said he would 
and soon, Mima and the other ani-
mals were on top of the mountain 
with the lift. Mima walked along 
the cable down to the cabin. All 
the animals were very nervous, 
afraid that Mima would fall to his 
death. Mima himself was starting 
to feel dizzy again, so he moved 
slowly. 

Finally, he reached the cabin 
and tied the rope to it. He then 
went back to the top, again slowly 
so he would not fall. When he fi-
nally reached the top, he fell to the 
ground exhausted. All the animals 
quickly grabbed the rope and pulled the cabin upward. The cabin slowly moved along 
to the top and luckily, everyone survived. 

In the end, the ski games were held with Foxo coming out the winner. He had been 
stuck on the lift and felt very lucky to be alive.

47

When the prizes were awarded, Mima attended with a bandaged head. The report-
ers announced Foxo as the winner. Foxo went to the platform. They put the rose ring 
on him and he felt very happy, but he thought for a second and then hesitated. He 
looked at the audience. He walked into the crowd and went to Mima. He took the valu-
able rose ring and placed it around Mima’s neck. He then carried Mima on his shoul-
der and shouted, “Life-long champion, life-long champion.” 

The audience agreed and joined in the shouting and cheering for Mima as well.
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45

When the nurse left the room, Mima started thinking. The thought of the possible 
death of the animals made him shiver. He tried to stand but his head was spinning. He 
slowly crept out of the hospital. The doctor wanted him to rest for another 24 hours but 
he could not. He had to reach Pearl Mountain as soon as possible. He went home, col-
lected his ropes and started out. 

The mountain was covered in snow. That was why they called it Pearl Mountain. 
A lot of animals were gathered at the bottom of the mountain but none could do any-
thing. Lion was restless. He was pacing back and forth and when he saw Mima, said, 
“You should be in hospital, what are you doing here?” 

Mima pleaded, “Your Highness, please let me help? I am OK. Please let me help 
save my friend’s life. I have a plan. I can reach the lift and tie the cabin with ropes. 
Others who are here can pull the rope and bring the cabin to the top of the mountain 
to safety.”
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received a hard hit to the head and he could not even stand up. Spider felt bad for 
Mima. He crept quietly into Mima’s room and spun his web to keep the flies away 
from him. 

Doctor and Nurse Goat took care of Mima. After one night, he felt better but his 
head still hurt. He began asking about the results of the Olympic Games. He asked the 
nurse about the latest news. 

She replied, “Today there is bad news.” Mima was shocked. Sadly, Nurse Goat ex-
plained, “At Pearl Mountain, several skiers are trapped in a ski lift cabin on the other 
side of the mountain. There is so much snow, nobody can rescue them.”

45

When the nurse left the room, Mima started thinking. The thought of the possible 
death of the animals made him shiver. He tried to stand but his head was spinning. He 
slowly crept out of the hospital. The doctor wanted him to rest for another 24 hours but 
he could not. He had to reach Pearl Mountain as soon as possible. He went home, col-
lected his ropes and started out. 

The mountain was covered in snow. That was why they called it Pearl Mountain. 
A lot of animals were gathered at the bottom of the mountain but none could do any-
thing. Lion was restless. He was pacing back and forth and when he saw Mima, said, 
“You should be in hospital, what are you doing here?” 

Mima pleaded, “Your Highness, please let me help? I am OK. Please let me help 
save my friend’s life. I have a plan. I can reach the lift and tie the cabin with ropes. 
Others who are here can pull the rope and bring the cabin to the top of the mountain 
to safety.”
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Lion replied, “It’s really dan-
gerous, I’m scared. If you are still 
dizzy, you might fall and it’s 300 
feet to the ground. 

Mima still wanted to try. He 
said, “You know there is no choice 
and I am a skilled tight-rope 
walker.” 

Mima did as he said he would 
and soon, Mima and the other ani-
mals were on top of the mountain 
with the lift. Mima walked along 
the cable down to the cabin. All 
the animals were very nervous, 
afraid that Mima would fall to his 
death. Mima himself was starting 
to feel dizzy again, so he moved 
slowly. 

Finally, he reached the cabin 
and tied the rope to it. He then 
went back to the top, again slowly 
so he would not fall. When he fi-
nally reached the top, he fell to the 
ground exhausted. All the animals 
quickly grabbed the rope and pulled the cabin upward. The cabin slowly moved along 
to the top and luckily, everyone survived. 

In the end, the ski games were held with Foxo coming out the winner. He had been 
stuck on the lift and felt very lucky to be alive.

47

When the prizes were awarded, Mima attended with a bandaged head. The report-
ers announced Foxo as the winner. Foxo went to the platform. They put the rose ring 
on him and he felt very happy, but he thought for a second and then hesitated. He 
looked at the audience. He walked into the crowd and went to Mima. He took the valu-
able rose ring and placed it around Mima’s neck. He then carried Mima on his shoul-
der and shouted, “Life-long champion, life-long champion.” 

The audience agreed and joined in the shouting and cheering for Mima as well.


